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(Alternative liaste Foms for low-level Wastes) of our SOEW No. '

dated September 26,1379. 'This work entails evaluating alterna'tive packages
-

for dewatered resins, dewatered filter sludges and . low-level-wastes soljdf-
fled with urea-fomaldchyde.',This.nssistance is to rovjde guidance jo the,-
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meet proposed interim criteria for the low-le've1~ waste dispo' sal site at .-

Barnwell, South Carolina." We estimate the affort on this sub-task to be
two man-conths. A statement of work and.the proposed interim license.H,7 -Q.
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STATEMENT OF WORK
,

* - ...
,

'

Sub-task Title - Evaluation of Alt 2rnativa Packag;s fcr Dewatered R: sins..

Dewatered Filter Sludges, and Urea-Fomaldehyde Solidified
. -

Low-Level Was,tes. ,

* .

Background

The purpose of this project is to guide NRC and the State of South Carolina as
to whether various packages can meet proposed general interim criteria specified1

in draft license interpretations for the low-level waste disposal site at Barnwell,
South Carolina. Dewatered resins, dewatered filter sludges, and urea-fomaldehyde
solidified wastes are restricted in the license interpretations (Enclosure 2).
Resin and filter sludge wastes containing more than one microcurie per cubic
centimeter of isotopes with half-lives of 5 years or greater must be stabilized
by solidification or by an equivalent method of packaging. Urea-formaldehyde
. solidified wastes must be shipped with a container, package liner, or coating
whic.h is not corrosively attacked by the liquids normally associated with urea-
formaldehyde solidified wastes. The draft license interpretations also specify
the effective dates for the interim criteria and when the criteria expire.

Fet . IO so
Sub-task Requir_ements - To be completed by Om>...'w. I ,19M:

1) . Compare the properties of unsolidified dewatered resins and filter
sludges disposed in various containers (such as reinforced concrete and stain-
less steer drums) to wastes solidified with concrete, Dow polymer, and bitumen
(and consider the usual package as well).

2) Determine which package alternatives are available "off the shelf,"
e.g.. septic tanks, burial vaults, storm drain piping, and identify their
limitations and possible means of adapting or improving them for this use.

*

3) Detemine the conditions under which the burial package could serve as
a transportation shield; and whether it would meet DOT requirements.

4) Evaluate potential corrosion resistant liners, containers and container
coatings for wastes solidified with urea-fomaldehyde.

Effort - 2 man-months
'~

Reporting Requirements _
I FA. 80 to

'

BNL shall submit a letter report to the HRC project manager on -C ::mk.1,1979.
The report shall identify the merits and drawbacks of various container concepts

.

and shall identify the preferred alternatives. The report shall be based upon
information developed in prior work by BNL, infomation available in the litera--

ture, laboratory tests, and data provided by the NRC.
t

|
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' Suggestcd changes to draft letter to Bruce Jshnson, President of Chem Nuclear.
'

*

"

Paragraph 3: Delete and replace with:

With respect t'o license conditions 25 and 31, the terminology "no
detectable free standing liquids" will be defined as less than 1%
liquid by volume until December 31,1980. . Effective January 1,1981,
waste packages shall contain only trace quantities (not more than
0.5% or l~ gallon per container; whichever is less) of free standing
liquids. Any liquids present in waste packages which are. allowable
until December 31, 1980 shall be non-corrosive with respect to the
container. Effective January 1,1981 the allowable trace quantities
of liquid shall be non-corrosive.

Paragraph 4: Delete and replace with:

It is the goal of South Carolina to enhance the stability of the
waste forms consigned for burial. To that end, resins (with an
activity greater than one microcurie per cubic centimeter of
isotopes with half lives greater than 5 jcars) disposed of after
July 1981 must be stabilized by solidification or an equivalent
method such as packaging dewatered resins in a high integrity -

container, e.g. reinforced concrete.

.
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STATEMENT OF WORK-

-

.

Sub-Task Title: Scoping Study of the Alternatives for Managing Wastes
Containing Chelating Decontamination Chemicals'

Background -
.

The purpose of this project is to provide guidance to NRC as to which waste
management alternatives 're most promising for chelating decontamination wastes.a

The questions of how chelates behave in the disposal environment and how to
manage them, are expected to be of greater significance in the future. This
is because the generation rate of chelating decontamination wastes is increas-
ing as power reactors age and require, major cleanup operations to reduce
exposure to plant personnel. For example, the waste from one cleanup opera-
tion could contain several tons of chelating decontamination chemicals. NRC's
concern is that chelates may persist in the disposal environment.- Then they
could enhance the migration and plant uptake of radionuclides and toxic metals.
These effects have been observed near liquid waste disposal pits at Oak Ridge.
They have never been observed at any licensed disposal sites, and this may be
attributed to several factors including the site conditions, the waste form
(solid rather than liquid), and relatively low concentration of chelating
decontamination chemicals in the comercially disposed wastes. In this scope
of work, BNL shall gather data which provides background on how chelating
decontamination chemicals have leached from' wastes at licensed disposal sites,
and shall evaluate properties of potential waste fonns. BNL shall identify
the alternatives for managing these wastes, review the potential drawbacks
and benefits of each and make recommendations. The work will include a review
of literature on chelate decomposition and the effects of chelates on soil
leaching, waste leaching and uptake of radionuclides and toxic metals by,

plants. BNL will determine the concentrations of chelating decontamination
chemicals in leachates from existing low-level waste disposal sites. This
will provide the first in-situ data on this subject from licensed disposal
sites. Laboratory tests to measure performance of solidified decontamination
wastes will be done as necessary to supplement prior work by BNL. Means of
artificially decomposing chelates and associating chelates with inert metals
shall be tested to supplement the information available in- the literature..

Sub-Task Requirements - To be completed by May 15, 1980
'

1. Analyze trench waters from Maxey Flats, West Valley, Sheffield (if available)
and Barnwell (if available) disposal sites for concentrations of nitrilo-
acetic acid-(NTA), ethylenediamine tetracetic acid (EDTA), and diethylene.

triamine hexacetic acid (DTPA) - minimum sensitivity 0.01 ppm.
/

2. Through a literature survey and supplementary laboratory work, evaluate
the benefits and drawbacks of decomposing or fixing chelating chemicals
(including NTA, EDTA, DTPA and TTHA*) by the following techniques:

a. application of heat;

b. oxidation by peroxide and ozone;

* tetraethylene triamine hexacetic acid

Y w
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c. exposure to light;
,

d. bacterial decomposition;

e. substitution of a non-toxic radioactive ion which is not likely

to be replaced by long-lived radioisotopes or toxic metals; and

f. Other techniques as identified by BNL.

3. Evaluate the drawbacks and benefits of solidifying chelating decon-
tamination solutions'in various matrixes available today, ar.d disposing
of them at wet eastern sites and at dry western sites. Consideration
shall be given to the long term performance of the waste solid and the'
potential for interaction with other wastes disposed of in the same
trench.

4. Determine the compatibility of solidified wastes and containers, including,
for example, coated containers and polyethylene lined containers.

Effort - 9 man-months
'

Reporting Requirements

BNL shall submit four letter reports, one for each sub-task requirement, to

f.-
the NRC project manager on or before May 15, 1980. The reports shall identify
the merits and drawbacks of various management options for chelating decon-
tamination wastes and shall identify the preferred alternatives. .

.
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Branch Technical Position: Disposal of Wastes Containing Chel'ating Agents
.' .

.

'

'
A. Background '

-

Chelating agents are chemicals widely used in the nuclear industry
,

for cleaning and decontaminating. In a June 30,1978 " Science"

article, Duguid, Means and Crerar identified EDTA (probably the most
.

commonly used chelating agent) complexes of cobalt-60 in seep waters

a few hundred feet from a liquid was'te disposal pit at Oak Ridge -

~

'

National Laboratory. In this article they point out the possibility

for chelating agents to form stable, soluble complexes with transition

metals, rare earths and transuranics. Complexed isotopes may migrate ,
.

with water passing through soil much faster than isotopes in a positive

ionic (cation) form. The cation form is the chemical state which is y .

.most readily absorbed by soils, and is typically the form which tras

used in tests to determine the ability of disposal site soils to

absorb radionuclides, serving as a migration barrier or attenuating
.

-

medium. Studies indicate that chelating agents may be expected to -

''
persist in the disposal environment since they are more resistent to

.

biodegradation in dark, anoxic environments, 'which are typical of the
'disposal conditions.

.

Other complications may arise from disposal of chelating agents. For
|

*

example, chelating agents from one waste package may accelerate the

| leach rate of radionuclides and metals from other wastes. Chelating
|

'

agents may also remove previously absorbed radionuclides from soil,

leaving them in a soluble, chelated state. And simil'arly, naturally
_.

I -

l .

'
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occuring metil contaminants in soils may be solubilized and migrate

offsite. Chelat.ing agents are also known to influence plant uptake

of trace metals. They are used in agriculture to increase the

uptake of trace metals as plant nutrients. Studies have shown that

the uptake of transuranics is increased in the presence of chelating

agents.

Our concern is that over the long tem the many potential drawbacks

of chelates may accelerate the movement of contaminates through

environmental pathways at land disposal sites. At dry sites we are
.

concerned that chelates may interact with wastes of higher activity

and longer half-life, and promote the spread of contaminants into soil -

near the wastes, making a more difficult monitoring situation.

In the short term we shall require that reasonable

measures be taken to alleviate the potential effects of chelates.

We feel that this step is necessary to reduce potential for

migration and especially since the generation rate of these

wastes is expected to increase greatly as LWR's age and require

decontamination to reduce personnel exposure.

B. Position

1. Restricted decontamination wastes shall be disposed in arid or semi-
l'

arid disposal sites to minimize the potential for contact of water

and waste, therebylimiting the potential for migration and plant

uptake.

. .

O

f.
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II. Rest-ricted wastes shall be segregated from:

a) transuranic wastes

b) high specific activity sources

c) type B and large quantity shipments of radionuclides in
transport groups I, II and III

Segregation means to maintain a marked buffer of at least 10

feet for soil between restricted wastes and the wastes listed

above. The buffer would limit the potential for interaction of

chelates with other wastes. The buffer zor.e will also provide

a neutral zone if monitoring the performance of the restricted.

wastes is desired.

III. All chelating decontamination wastes including restricted

wastes shall be solidified and meet the BTP on free liquids.

This is the required practice for liquid wastes. The solid -

provides a barrier to release of the v:astes.

IV. All restricted decontamination wastes shall have the quantities

of chelates specified on the shipment record. The individual

components (NTA, EDTA, DTPA and TTHA) and the. number of kilograms

of each shall be specified,
|

C. Definition of Restricted Chelate Decontamination Waste

1. Restricted chelate decontamination wastes means all shipments

containing 55 gallons or greater of decontamination wastes

containing .1% or greater of chelating agents. Smaller quantities

of restricted chelating decontamination wastes and containers

' ' _ _ _ _ . .__. . __ - -
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of miscellaneous wastes with traces of decontamination wastes

are , excluded. Shipments of smaller containers of restricted

chelate decontamination waste whose volume sum is greater than

55 gallons, are included.

Restricted chelating decontamination wastes contain .1 percent

or greater of the chemicals, NTA, EDTA, DTPA or TTHA* and any

combination thereof. The concentration limits apply to the

wastes prior to solidification, dilution by solidification media

is not considered.
,

.

_

i

|
!

* Chelating chem'icals NTA, EDTA, DTPA, & TTHA are abbreviations for: ,

Nitriloacetic acid; Ethylenediamine Tetracetic acid; Diethylene >

,

Triamine Pentacetic acid, and Tetraethylene Triamine Hexaacetic

acid, respectively.

.
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